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Past studies of tectonically active mountain ranges have
suggested strong coupling and feedbacks between climate, tectonics and topography1–5. For example, rock uplift generates
topographic relief, thereby enhancing precipitation, which
focuses erosion and in turn influences rates and spatial patterns
of further rock uplift. Although theoretical links between climate, erosion and uplift have received much attention2,6–10, few
studies have shown convincing correlations between observable
indices of these processes on mountain-range scales11,12. Here we
show that strongly varying long-term (>106–107 yr) erosion rates
inferred from apatite (U–Th)/He cooling ages across the Cascades mountains of Washington state closely track modern mean
annual precipitation rates. Erosion and precipitation rates vary
over an order of magnitude across the range with maxima of
0.33 mm yr21 and 3.5 m yr21, respectively, with both maxima
located 50 km west (windward) of the topographic crest of
the range. These data demonstrate a strong coupling between
precipitation and long-term erosion rates on the mountain-range
scale. If the range is currently in topographic steady state,
rock uplift on the west flank is three to ten times faster than
elsewhere in the range, possibly in response to climatically
focused erosion.
The Washington Cascades provide a natural laboratory for
NATURE | VOL 426 | 11 DECEMBER 2003 | www.nature.com/nature

observing interactions between climate, tectonics and topography.
Although isolated volcanoes in the mountain range are part of an
active magmatic arc extending south into California, most of the
topographic relief in the Washington Cascades, and essentially all of
it north of about 478 N, is the result of deep-seated bedrock uplift
and the resultant erosion, rather than volcanic extrusion. Summits
in the range seldom reach elevations higher than 2.7 km, but local
relief is commonly 1.2–1.8 km. The modern Washington Cascades
cast a dramatic orographic rain shadow. Mean annual precipitation
rates on the windward west flank are as high as 4 m yr21 and host
lush vegetation, in contrast to rates of 0.2 m yr21 or less in the
sagebrush steppe directly east of the range. Palaeobotanical evidence13 indicates that the orographic rain shadow was not as strong
before the Late Miocene epoch, so it is likely that at least some of the
current topographic expression of the Washington Cascades is
younger than 10–15 Myr. This is consistent with the well-known
post-15-Myr BP warping and uplift of the lava flows of the eastderived Columbia River basalt group on the eastern side of the
range. Little is known about either the kinematics or dynamics of
uplift in the Washington Cascades. Global positioning system (GPS)
data suggest only weak horizontal crustal shortening across the
range14, and patterns of crustal seismicity and detailed geologic
mapping do not suggest any large active Neogene faults or other
structures (see the catalogued seismicity record at khttp://www.seismo.berkeley.edu/seismo/l; also available in the Supplementary
Information)15–19.
We measured bedrock apatite (U–Th)/He ages from samples in a
broad (200 km) east–west swath across the Washington Cascades to
examine spatial patterns of erosion in a setting with a strong
orographic precipitation gradient. The apatite (U–Th)/He system
has a closure temperature of ,60–70 8C (ref. 20) and ages generally
represent the time since a rock passed through a depth in the crust
corresponding to that temperature (typically 1.5–2.5 km), as a result
of tectonic or erosional exhumation.
Thirty new apatite He ages from twenty samples from the western
flank of the Cascades are shown in Fig. 1, along with our existing
data21 from elsewhere in this swath. Samples were collected from
plutons with crystallization ages ranging from ,20–95 Myr BP. In all
cases except that of Mt Pilchuck in the far west, apatite He ages are
much less than crystallization ages. In this part of the Cascades,
plutons younger than ,20 Myr BP are small and rare and there is
no evidence in age and pluton distributions that ages reflect a
significant component of magmatically controlled heating.
Apatite He ages in this swath of the central Cascades vary from 4.4
to 60 Myr BP (Fig. 1). In single vertical transects collected over short
horizontal distances, ages generally show increasing ages, or little
change in age, with increasing elevation21. The most obvious pattern
in the data consists of relatively old ages (.25 Myr BP ) at the
topographic crest and far eastern and western flanks of the range,
and young ages (,12 Myr BP ) on the west slope (Figs 1 and 2).
To first order, the ratio of the apatite He closure isotherm depth
(,1.5–2.5 km) and age yields an estimate of time-averaged exhumation rate. As there are no known late Tertiary faults or
extensional structures in this region15–19, we assume that this
exhumation is entirely erosional. We calculated erosion rates for
these samples by relating each apatite He age to cooling-ratedependent closure temperature and depth through a series of
equations with assumed parameters, including geothermal gradient, He diffusion properties20, thermal diffusivity, and depth to
constant temperature22 (see Supplementary Information). We used
sample-specific geothermal gradients based on interpolation of
observed gradients ranging from 20 to 40 8C km21 (ref. 23)
(Fig. 1). Our model assumes a steady-state distribution of isotherms
in the crust, which is fairly robust for the relatively slow erosion rates
inferred from these data and tectonic setting over the past 40 Myr
(ref. 23).
Closure depth for each sample was adjusted to account for local
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Figure 2 Apatite (U–Th)/He ages and topographic profiles (mean, maximum and
minimum elevations) in swath across the Washington Cascades shown in Fig. 1. Ages
younger than 10 Myr BP are restricted to the upper western flank of the range. Ages are
oldest at the topographic crest or far flanks. Error bars are 6% (2j), based on
reproducibility of standards. The isolated topographic high in the maximum topography
profile near 135 km east is Glacier Peak volcano.

Figure 1 Map of the Washington Cascades and regional features, showing locations of
samples and swath for climatic and topographic comparisons. White text, natural
features including five active or recently active volcanoes; blue text, cities. Yellow box in a
indicates location of expanded panel (b). b, Sample locations and ages (or age ranges, for
multiple samples in vertical transects). Sample locations in red denote ages less than
13 Myr BP ; yellow, 13–26 Myr BP ; blue, .26 Myr BP . Contours of geothermal gradients for
20, 30, and 40 8C km21 from ref. 24 (solid black lines; red text labels) are also shown;
intermediate contours (dashed lines) have been interpolated.

topographic effects by adding the difference between sample and
mean local elevation (for a 10-km circle) to each closure depth
determined by the method above. This effectively assumes constant
topography since closure of the apatite He system. Erosion rates
calculated in this way represent time-averaged rates since closure.
Given the evidence for at least some surface uplift since the Late
Miocene, it is therefore possible and even likely that many of these
rates, especially those for samples with older ages, have varied.
Nevertheless, assuming cooling results primarily from erosional
exhumation, our technique captures the average rate at which
samples transited the upper crust.
Calculated model erosion rates average 0.10 km Myr21 across
the Washington Cascades at this latitude, but vary from as low as
0.02–0.04 km Myr21 on the eastern flank and near the topographic
crest, to as high as 0.33 km Myr21 about two-thirds of the way up
the west flank (Fig. 3). Calculated erosion rates for samples in some
vertical transects display up to 0.08 km Myr21 differences between
the highest and lowest elevation samples. This probably reflects
faster erosion during the time intervals represented by these ages.
This is supported by the slopes of the age–elevation relationships in
646

some vertical transects, suggesting more rapid erosion (up to
0.7 km Myr21) from ,11–13 Myr BP. Despite these limitations to
a steady erosion model, these data provide a useful estimate of longterm erosion rates, and more importantly, their differences across
the range. If these rates have persisted since 10–15 Myr BP, approximately 3–5 km of rock have been removed from the mid-slope of the
western flank, and only 0.5–1.0 km from other areas, including the
topographic crest.
The absence of obvious active structures in the Washington
Cascades that could produce spatially variable late Cenozoic rock
uplift and erosion rates suggests that some other agent, such as
climatic differences across the range, may be responsible for the
order-of-magnitude difference in calculated erosion rates. It is
reasonable to expect that one of the strongest climatic influences
on local erosion rate would be the rate of mean annual precipitation
(hereafter referred to simply as precipitation), through its effect on
hillslope soil or regolith instability, or fluvial discharge and incision.
Precipitation across the Washington Cascades shows a strong
orographic effect, due to rising and cooling moist air masses
encountering the topographic barrier of the range as they move
eastward from the Pacific. Figure 3 shows the precipitation profile
across the range centred at the latitude of Seattle, from interpolation
of observed precipitation from 1961–1999 (ref. 24). In form and
position relative to topography, the precipitation profile across the
Cascades is remarkably similar to that of maximum calculated
erosion rates (Fig. 3). Mean annual precipitation and calculated
erosion reach a maximum of 3.5 m yr21 and 0.33 km Myr21,
respectively, at a mean elevation of about 1.1–1.2 km on the west
flank of the range. Elsewhere in the range, including the topographic
crest, precipitation is a factor of two to three lower, and calculated
erosion rates are about three to fifteen times lower.
Local erosion rate might be expected to depend on several factors
in addition to or instead of local precipitation, such as lithology,
local slope or fluvial discharge. Bedrock across the entire transect is
dominated by granitoid plutonic and gneissic rock, so lithologic
variations would be unlikely to cause significant erosion rate
variations. Likewise, mean local relief (as a proxy for local slope)
in the transect shows little variation (1–1.3 km, for circles 10 km in
diameter) across most of the range, and no significant correlation of
relief with erosion rate is observed (Fig. 3). Fluvial discharge can be
approximated to first order as integrated precipitation upstream,
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uplift and erosion rates are unrelated, in which case the modern
Cascades topography is transient.
However, if the Cascades are in, or even close to, topographic
steady state, then rock uplift on the west flank is as much as an order
of magnitude faster than elsewhere in the range. The dynamic link
by which rock uplift and deformation respond to spatially focused
erosion could simply be isostasy, or some other mechanism such as
accomodation of pluton emplacement or the vertical component of
middle or lower crustal flow into crustal regions experiencing
relatively rapid exhumation. In either case, the current orographic
climate pattern is well correlated with, and may exert a strong
influence on, the distribution of erosion, and possibly rock uplift
and deformation, across the Cascades.
A
Received 20 June; accepted 2 October 2003; doi:10.1038/nature02111.

Figure 3 Comparison of topographic profiles, calculated model erosion rates, and mean
annual precipitation rates. Thin black solid lines, mean and maximum topographic
profiles. Filled symbols, erosion rates calculated from apatite (U–Th)/He ages. Bold grey
line, profile of mean annual precipitation rate. Bold black line, mean local relief calculated
for circles 10 km in diameter. Calculated erosion rates show a maximum of
0.33 km Myr21 at mean elevations of about 1–1.2 km elevation on the west flank of the
range. The mean local relief shows little variation over most of the range, but the mean
annual precipitation rate largely follows mean erosion rate, with a maximum of 3.5 m yr21
in the same location as the erosion rate maximum. The precipitation rate maximum at
,120 km east is not an artefact of the orographic effect of Glacier Peak, because the
precipitation transect is located near the latitude of Seattle and Mt Stuart, about 50 km to
the south.

which is highest in the far western part of the transect, rather than at
a mean elevation of ,1 km on the west flank, at the coincidence of
erosion rate and precipitation maxima.
No major late Tertiary structures have been identified in the
Cascades that could accommodate differential uplift and erosion
rates across the range. It is possible that broad arching or folding
could lead to higher uplift rates in the core of the range, but by itself
(and in a steady state) this would be expected to lead to the highest
erosion rates at the topographic crest, rather than 50 km to the
windward side, coincident with the highest precipitation. Because
of this, we conclude that the long-term erosion rate pattern across
the range is controlled primarily by the precipitation pattern. The
specific geomorphic processes coupling precipitation and erosion in
this case are not clear.
Commonly used stream-power indices predict erosion as a
function of main channel slope and discharge, but neither of
these parameters correlate with precipitation or erosion rates
inferred from apatite He ages. This may suggest a more important
role for hill-slope processes or higher-order stream characteristics in
controlling variations in long-term erosion rates, because these
respond to more local variations in precipitation. Alternatively,
variations in extents of glacial erosion across the range may
contribute to the spatial pattern of erosion, because ice accumulation would also respond to local variations in precipitation. But,
regardless of the specific geomorphic liaison between climate and
erosion, these data suggest a predominately climatic influence on
spatial variations in erosion rates across the range.
The strong variation in, and correlation between, precipitation
and erosion rates across the Washington Cascades supports theoretical studies that argue for strong coupling and feedbacks between
climate and tectonics in active orogens1–10. Modelling studies
suggest that mountain topography evolves towards a steady state,
after which the macro-scale topography remains constant and
erosion rates are equal to rock uplift rates. It is possible that rock
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